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NOVEMBER MEETING IS CANCELLED
IN HONOR OF AND RESPECT FOR

VETERANS ON THIS VETERANS’ DAY .
It is too seldom that we take the time to honor the

sacrifices of the men and women who have served,
and are presently serving, in the
armed forces. We take for granted
the many freedoms we have
that guarantee us the democracy
we live in today.  Veterans
need to hear from us our
appreciation for their hard work
and suffering on our behalf.  We should ask ourselves,
if called upon, would we be as brave and selfless in our
actions.  To all of you, we thank you and honor you from
the bottom of our hearts.



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
OF CAPITAL AREA HOUSING

ASSOCIATION
Held Tuesday, October 14, 2003 at

7:00 p.m., at K.V.F.C.U.
 Northern Ave., Augusta

Cheryl Dostie, President Ex Officio,
called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.,
with 19 members attending.  She
apologized that the guest speaker from
TenantNet was not available due to an
untimely death in the family.

A motion was made to accept the
Secretary’s Report as reported in the
newsletter.  Motion was seconded and
passed in the affirmative with none
opposed and no abstentions.  The
Treasurer, Stefanie Barley, reported that
as of October 14, 2003, the balance in the
KVFCU share account was $26.17, and the
checking account held $1,972.03.  The
Certificate of Deposit was paying 1.82%
interest with a balance of $11,675.61.  The
Kennebec Savings Bank checking has a
balance of $1,960.02.  A motion was made
to accept the Treasurer’s Report as recited.
Motion was seconded and voted in the
affirmative with none opposed and no
abstentions.

Cheryl Dostie reported that the
Executive Committee nominated two
directors to replace Hoa Hoang who
resigned and to fill the slot left vacant
when Shawn Mullens moved up to the vice
president’s slot.  The first nominee was
Norm Veilleux, a majority vote passed
accepting Mr. Veilleux as a new Director.
There were none opposed and no
abstentions.  The second nominee was
Ernie Clark.  The members present voted
in the majority to accept Mr. Clark as a
new Director, with none opposed and no
abstentions.

A general discussion followed
regarding an update on the inspection
ordinance and the fact that City Hall had
tabled it until the new year.  It was
suggested to try to have the mayoral
candidates and candidates for city council

 seats to write their positions regarding
housing issues to CAHA.  Unfortunately,
there would not be enough time to write
the questions, gather the information and
publish it in the newsletter before the
election.

Other topics suggested for future
discussions included increasing
attendance at meetings, perhaps
incentives, DownEast Energy’s plan to
continue offering discounts to CAHA
members, a three-tier membership dues
system, a back-up plan for the database,
a website, the trash pick up issue, and a
new insurance company for liability
insurance.

A question was raised because the
meeting date for November falls on
Veterans’ Day.  It was suggested to move
the meeting to the following Tuesday, the
18th.  Diana Parks will check with the
credit union to make sure that the room
is available for the meeting.

Charlie Anderson, Hoa Hoang and
Rob Jordan agreed to work on the Website
Committee created by the presiding
officer.  It was suggested that more people
may want their newsletters sent via email
and that anyone could give Norm Veilleux
their email address and he would be
willing to add it to the list.  (Email Norm
at iprint@adelphia.net)

A member asked if we had any more
information regarding the Public Forum
to be held in South Portland by the Bureau
of Insurance looking for consumer input
and complaints.  No additional
information was available.

Meeting adjourned at 8:05 p.m.  No
drawings were held.

Respectfully submitted,

Diana Parks,

Secretary



WhWhWhWhWhat happened at the Bureau of Insurance Public Forum?at happened at the Bureau of Insurance Public Forum?at happened at the Bureau of Insurance Public Forum?at happened at the Bureau of Insurance Public Forum?at happened at the Bureau of Insurance Public Forum?

On Wednesday evening, October 22, 2003, Superintendent of Insurance, Alessandro A. Iuppa,
conducted a public forum for input from the local citizens regarding their experiences with Homeowners
and Small Business Liability Insurance.  This meeting was held at the Bureau’s office on Northern Avenue
in Gardiner.

The Bureau of Insurance has been authorized by the First Session of the 121st Legislature to look
into the business practices of the insurance industry regarding these two areas after numerous complaints
from property owners and small business owners came to the attention of local legislators.

Superintendent Iuppa stated that “rates have increased substantially and the availability of coverage
has become an issue in both Maine and country wide”.  These public meetings will gather data regarding
issues such as costs of coverage, changes made to coverage not authorized by the policyholder, hassles
trying to find coverage, cancellations and other problems.  The Superintendent also presented surveys to
agents doing business in Maine, insurance companies, small businesses and consumers.  The report is due
to be submitted to the legislature by January 5, 2004.

At the public hearing Wednesday evening, approximately 50 people attended with 21 presenting
testimony, including several CAHA members.  Superintendent Iuppa made some introductory remarks
regarding the Bureau’s job to encourage sound ethical business practices by regulating insurers, etc.  He
disparaged the excuses given by agents and the insurance companies blaming 9/11 and loss of investment
income as the reasons for the increases in premium.  He stated that major factors affecting premium costs
are claims frequency and claim costs.

Senator Sharon Treat, District 18, a co-sponsor of the bill creating this study, spoke regarding the
history that lead to the legislation.  Her door-to-door campaigning during the last election brought her in
contact with many disgruntled consumers, both homeowners and small business owners.  Complaints
regarding the hardship on small businesses, increasing prices, pre-conditions and non-renewals in an already
depressed economy were wreaking havoc.  She felt the consumers needed some relief from this burden of
costs.

House Speaker, Patrick Colwell, described his constituents needs and complaints.  He stated that
these high costs were a disincentive for the business economy.  He gave the example that now attached
barns are a new risk.  What has changed that now, all of a sudden, barns that have been attached for a
hundred years are now a risk?  Speaker Colwell also felt the insurance companies were asking Maine
citizens to unfairly bear the brunt of the insurance companies’ risks and bad investments.

Other speakers presented stories of nightmares in hassles, pre-conditions and exorbitant prices.
These sad, but true, incidents included being too poor to afford insurance, requirements by the company for
upgrades, then increasing the premium because the home now had more value, 300% increase in business
liability for an EMS business, two losses for water damage excluded future coverage for water damage,
requiring wood stoves to be removed even when in compliance, requiring lawns to be mowed and paint
applied while road reconstruction is occurring near the business, non-renewal for missing siding, and differing
inspectors presenting opposite opinions on existing wiring.  A representative from a small nonprofit stated
that the liability premium would put them out of business and they run on volunteers.  The most ridiculous
story, and it was repeated by three people, was the cancellation of homeowner coverage on islands because
they did not have adequate water and fire suppression.

This public forum was a real eye opener regarding the depth and breadth of problems homeowners
and small business owners have been facing and will continue to face regarding insurance coverage.

You, as landlords, are business owners.  The Superintendent of Insurance would like to hear your
story as well.  He has invited comments from the landlords of CAHA so he has a clearer picture of the issues
we face............

We encourage all landlords who have had to deal with price increases, policy changes, cancellations,
inspections, denials of coverage, etc. to contact the Bureau of Insurance so your comments will be included
in the study.  You may contact the Bureau of Insurance by writing 34 State House Station, Augusta, Maine,
04333-0034, calling 1-800-300-5000, or through their website at www.MaineInsuranceReg.org.  Please do
so soon so your comments will be included.



Aubuchon HardwareAubuchon HardwareAubuchon HardwareAubuchon HardwareAubuchon Hardware
623-9844623-9844623-9844623-9844623-9844

20% off Glidden Paint - 10% off all
other regular price items

Aaron SeldmusAaron SeldmusAaron SeldmusAaron SeldmusAaron Seldmus

Central Maine WCentral Maine WCentral Maine WCentral Maine WCentral Maine Wall to Wall to Wall to Wall to Wall to Wallallallallall
582-1526582-1526582-1526582-1526582-1526

email: cmww@ctel.comemail: cmww@ctel.comemail: cmww@ctel.comemail: cmww@ctel.comemail: cmww@ctel.com
Carpet and upholstery cleaning

Rick BonenfantRick BonenfantRick BonenfantRick BonenfantRick Bonenfant

Dave LabbeDave LabbeDave LabbeDave LabbeDave Labbe
PlumbingPlumbingPlumbingPlumbingPlumbing

622-2566622-2566622-2566622-2566622-2566
DISCOUNT ON LABOR

Rick’Rick’Rick’Rick’Rick’s Downeast Buildings Downeast Buildings Downeast Buildings Downeast Buildings Downeast Building
& Property Maintenance& Property Maintenance& Property Maintenance& Property Maintenance& Property Maintenance

923-4054 & 623-7535923-4054 & 623-7535923-4054 & 623-7535923-4054 & 623-7535923-4054 & 623-7535
10% discount on property maintenance

excluding the new Depo-section.
 Ricky BradstreetRicky BradstreetRicky BradstreetRicky BradstreetRicky Bradstreet

Foreign Auto PartsForeign Auto PartsForeign Auto PartsForeign Auto PartsForeign Auto Parts
     626-7070  -  632-4692626-7070  -  632-4692626-7070  -  632-4692626-7070  -  632-4692626-7070  -  632-4692

1-800-224-3126
Frank J. VFrank J. VFrank J. VFrank J. VFrank J. Venskus, enskus, enskus, enskus, enskus, Sales Supervisor/MaineSales Supervisor/MaineSales Supervisor/MaineSales Supervisor/MaineSales Supervisor/Maine

David GardneDavid GardneDavid GardneDavid GardneDavid Gardner, Store Mgr / Augusta

Hammond Lumber Co.Hammond Lumber Co.Hammond Lumber Co.Hammond Lumber Co.Hammond Lumber Co.
495-3303495-3303495-3303495-3303495-3303

Full Service Lumber & Building
Materials

10% off Retail and  Free Delivery
Dale Dale Dale Dale Dale TTTTTobeyobeyobeyobeyobey

H.T. Winters Company
629-5561

www.byme.com/htwinters
Flooring and Instalation

Ceramics, slate, vinyls, carpet and
hardwood - Special price for landlords.

Ray LovettRay LovettRay LovettRay LovettRay Lovett

Kents Hill
Lumber Company

685-3510
1-800-660-2027

MadoreMadoreMadoreMadoreMadore
Siding & Insulation Co.Siding & Insulation Co.Siding & Insulation Co.Siding & Insulation Co.Siding & Insulation Co.

622-0625622-0625622-0625622-0625622-0625
Siding, insulation and windows

Ray MadoreRay MadoreRay MadoreRay MadoreRay Madore

Major Major Major Major Major ApplianceApplianceApplianceApplianceAppliance
622-5859622-5859622-5859622-5859622-5859
Free Delivery

Farmingdale, Maine
Ken MartinKen MartinKen MartinKen MartinKen Martin

Winslow Aluminum
 873-0412     1-800-924-0412873-0412     1-800-924-0412873-0412     1-800-924-0412873-0412     1-800-924-0412873-0412     1-800-924-0412

Windows, Doors, Siding, etc.
40% off Replacement Windows

Rick HefRick HefRick HefRick HefRick Heffernanfernanfernanfernanfernan
 Sales Representative

TC & Company
Cellular: 242-8499
or Phone: 621-8090

Handyman jobs at a 10% discount
No jobs too small

TTTTTim Dennettim Dennettim Dennettim Dennettim Dennett

D.R. StruckD.R. StruckD.R. StruckD.R. StruckD.R. Struck
Landscape NurseryLandscape NurseryLandscape NurseryLandscape NurseryLandscape Nursery

395-41395-41395-41395-41395-411212121212
15% discount on your purchase

Robin StruckRobin StruckRobin StruckRobin StruckRobin Struck

Steve’s Appliance
Service and Sales

621-0520 - 547-3294
New and used applicance sales

service - Free Delivery & Removal

CAPITCAPITCAPITCAPITCAPITALALALALAL PRINTING CO. PRINTING CO. PRINTING CO. PRINTING CO. PRINTING CO.
“Y“Y“Y“Y“Your CAHAour CAHAour CAHAour CAHAour CAHA

Newsletter Printer”Newsletter Printer”Newsletter Printer”Newsletter Printer”Newsletter Printer”
622-1062622-1062622-1062622-1062622-1062

Norman R. VNorman R. VNorman R. VNorman R. VNorman R. Veilleuxeilleuxeilleuxeilleuxeilleux

O&P Glass
(the clear choice)
622-3652  Fax: 622-3268622-3652  Fax: 622-3268622-3652  Fax: 622-3268622-3652  Fax: 622-3268622-3652  Fax: 622-3268

Auto, residential
commercial, stained glass

Moody & CompanyMoody & CompanyMoody & CompanyMoody & CompanyMoody & Company
OfOfOfOfOffice Supplies, Inc.fice Supplies, Inc.fice Supplies, Inc.fice Supplies, Inc.fice Supplies, Inc.

622-6616622-6616622-6616622-6616622-6616
25% off list and Free Delivery

Sherwin WilliamsSherwin WilliamsSherwin WilliamsSherwin WilliamsSherwin Williams
622-6818

Paint, Wallcovering and Accessories
10-20% off all products

Aaron SmithAaron SmithAaron SmithAaron SmithAaron Smith

Davis
Property Management

582-2388
Property Management
Ongoing or temporary

Bob DavisBob DavisBob DavisBob DavisBob Davis

• Present your CAHA
membership card

and receive a discount
on your purchases

Capital Area Housing Association
Post Office Box 2901
Augusta, ME 04338-2901
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AAAAATTENTION LANDLORDSTTENTION LANDLORDSTTENTION LANDLORDSTTENTION LANDLORDSTTENTION LANDLORDS
Struggling to find the time to clean

that rental unit?
I can do it for you!

Colleen Marble - 621-8668Colleen Marble - 621-8668Colleen Marble - 621-8668Colleen Marble - 621-8668Colleen Marble - 621-8668

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Pre-Paid Legal Services

Independent Assoc.
Mark Colfer - (207) 582-7833Mark Colfer - (207) 582-7833Mark Colfer - (207) 582-7833Mark Colfer - (207) 582-7833Mark Colfer - (207) 582-7833
Memberships: Prepaid legal & Identity
theft protection • Business opportunity

Discount for both: Reg. $259 - Nov-Dec. $109

CENTURY 21 ALLIANCECENTURY 21 ALLIANCECENTURY 21 ALLIANCECENTURY 21 ALLIANCECENTURY 21 ALLIANCE
Greg RoyGreg RoyGreg RoyGreg RoyGreg Roy

215-8548215-8548215-8548215-8548215-8548 (cellular)
$200 off a home protection plan.
Buying or Selling Property needs


